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Munich, 1l )anuary 2019

EMCY News & Membership Fee 2019

Dear member,

EMCY wishes you a happy and successful 2019!

201-8 was a very successful year in all the sectors where EMCY invested its energy and efforts. Last year, EMCY was

able to support and promote 27 young artists, prize winners from 15 EMCY member competitions.

ln 2018 EMCY broadened its network, welcoming new partners, including the Papandopulo Croatian Competition of

Young Musicians (Croatia), "ll Piccolo Violino Magico" lnternational Competition for young violinist (ttaly) and the

I nternational Com petition Pia no Va I de Travers (Switzerla nd).

ln June,28 youth music competitions and partners attended the INTER-NATIONAL net-works+ Conference and 3Lst

EMCY General Assembly in Luxembourg. This event was an initiative under the patronage of Mr. Jean-Claude Juncker,

President of the European Commission. The conference workshops, led by international experts, broached themes

including: supporting young prize winners, cooperation between international/national music competitions, audience

development and the opportunities for European funding to carry out cooperative projects.

Afterthree years of cooperation between allthe international partners, the project GIVE MUSIC A FUTURE has ended.

CIVE VIUSlC A f UTURE was a cooperation project co-funded by the culture program Creative Europe of the European

Union involving many countries such as United Kingdom, Netherlands, Turkey, Lithuania, Spain, Luxembourg and

Germany.

GIVE MUSIC A FUTURE was a learning laboratory, where partners worked with highly talented young musicians in

order to teach them how to relate and attract the audience. The artists not only learned how to play in different

settings and in diverse conditions but also discovered how to approach and captivate different kinds of audiences

through specific tech niques.
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The collaboration with experts and music professlonals helped young
artists to acquire knowledge and real-life experiences, something that
no book or lesson can teach. This gave them the chance to find out
about how to involve, into musical spectacles, all the social layers, also

the ones that usually are not interested in classical music,

unrepresented social groups and people in difficult situations.

This project took many innovative forms in 2018: a musical tour in

February (Discover Music Tour), an online music competition in May
(Surprising Star), an international tour, contoured by instructive
workshops between Austria and Germany (Young Hearts Music Tour)
and an lnternational Workshop for Young Artists in Lithuania (Amber
sitting-room) in June. ln October, other activities concluded this
intense year of international cooperatlon for music: a musical theatre
in Turkey (Play), an lnterdisciplinary concert with the MUnchner
Symphoniker in November and finally the closing conference in

Luxemboure. Please find the final oroiect brochure enclosed.

ln November, EMCY also participated at the final conference of the STAMP

Music Professionals), a collaboration of 10 European partners. We are proud

training on how to transform one's career with music, that were developed on

website. "Sharing is caringl"
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project (Shared Training Activities for
to share the tools, guidelines & online

the lntellectual Outputs section on our

ln order to be able to continue to support your competition and prize winners also in 2019, please find enclosed the
invoice for your 2019 membership fee. To guarantee the unproblematic transfer, please include in your transfer the
invoice number (invoice-No: on the right side on top of the invoice).

Account Name: EMCY e.V.

IBAN Code: DE15 7002 0270 0089 8439 87 , SWIFT Code (BlC): HYVEDEMMXXX

Bank name: Hypovereinsbank Munchen, address: Landsbergerslr.494,Bl241, Muenchen, Germany
For inner-German transfers: Account Number: 89843987 / Sort code: 700 20270

Please note that international transfer fees that may be involved and make sure that EMCY receives the full amount.
The deadline for payments is March !,2019.

EMCY and the Board members are looking forward
questions, don't hesitate to contact the EMCY Office.

Best regards,

For the board,

to another year of successful cooperation with you. For any

PaulScholer
P resid ent
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